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About ROSA:-

Rural Organization for Social Advancement- “ROSA” Sansthan. It is a civil society, currently working in eastern part of Uttar Pradesh, India, The main target group of the organization is children, women, youth, labour and farmer of rural area of deprived society (most are the people of the every caste and religion who are most neglected in the society) who is scattered in different classes and castes. They are struggling on their level for livelihood and basic rights and entitlements but due to current socio and political circumstances, their whole development is not progressive as per their basic need and dignity as a human being.


Origin of ROSA:-

"ROSA" was established by a group of gandhian ideology social activists, this group observed that people working a brick field (kiln) with women & children work very hard but they live in unsafe house & their children did not have the basic right of theirs. They work in unfavorable working conditions keeping their lives in danger still they always fear in mind for livelihood. Their families are far away from the better education & health and social security’s services. Due to these reasons, unorganized labors of the society are victims of different types of exploitation.

ROSA Vision:-

To establishment of society full of justice and equity for social advancement

ROSA Mission:-

To provide service to the people for entire social advancement so that they can ensure their wellbeing

ROSA Nature:-

A non-political organization under the power of Indian constitution

ROSA Objectives:-

1. To build of self dependent society & Nation.
2. To implement program related to education, health, people organization, income generation & agriculture for the integrated development of the nation.
3. To work for help the women, children, old person, helpless, schedule cast, schedule tribes, backwards & minorities of the society.
4. To create network with the society with equal objectives & promote the voluntarisms.
5. To establish the centers for the implementation of programs, research, documentation, free publication & training for the betterment of the society.
6. To inter change and help, for required resources with local people, government, non government, national & international society for achieving the objectives of the society having the similar objectives.

**ROSA Believes:-**

Entire development of society for the happy nation and this is possible only when every member of society will be happy.

**ROSA Principles:-**

We compliance with democratic process and respect each other without any differentiation on the basis of religion, caste and have equal opportunity for all at every level without any gender bias. We believe that ‘To help the people to help themselves’

**ROSA Values:-**

To respect each other at every level of the society, feelings of equality, availabilities of equal opportunities, transparency in development works, dedication towards target, Self discipline & responsibility.

**Working strategy:-**

To strengthen the collective decision and collective initiation through the way of non violence in democratic process at every level as-
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ROSA Thematic area

ROSA Sansthan worked on the following issues:

- Health & Nutrition
- Freedom from exploitation
- Social development
- Livelihood promotion
- Education & life skill
03 District of UP (Maharajganj, Azamgarh & Chandauli)

5 Development block (Nichlaul of Maharajganj, Mehnager, Tarwa, Jahanaganj of Azamgarh & Chakia of Chandauli)

77 Gram Panchayat (27 of Maharajganj, 42 of Azamgarh & 8 of Chandauli)

124 Villages
Recognition

Based on the work of ROSA, the following organizations / departments at the local level appreciated the work and added the team of ROSA to various committees.
ROSA efforts towards social advancement

Development of adolescent girl’s life skills training and awareness

Life skill training for adolescent girl

We have done of 06 life skill centers in the development block of District of Maharajganj, in which 14 to 18 years of dropout, 75-75 days free life skill training for adolescent girls, computer literacy and carrier guidance.

Formation to the adolescent girls group in the district of Maharajganj, Chandauli and azamgarh, continuous efforts towards enrollment and regular attendance of the adolescent girls in school through the knowledge and awareness of adolescent girls and information and awareness of girls education. Training and encouragement on the issue of gender equality

22 Adolescent groups active in Azamgarh intervention area total girls 322 joined

33 adolescent groups active in Maharajganj intervention area total girls 534 joined

08 Adolescent groups active in Chandauli intervention area total girls 143 joined
Training on adolescent girls on health and nutrition issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of Adolescent Girls Participated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bharthipur, Azamgarh</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uchahua, Azamgarh</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhansgaon, Azamgarh</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Padyatra on gender equality issue

1st

- Village meeting

Padyatra

- Village to village padyatra

Sammenlan

- Sharing of people opinion
### Achievement of adolescent girl’s life skill training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in life</th>
<th>Change in thinking</th>
<th>Change in education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>600 drop out girls trained in life skill and computer literacy</td>
<td>thinking changes in social skill and myths</td>
<td>enrolment of drop out 20 girls in NIOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 adolescent girls aware on gender equity and girls education</td>
<td>560 people aware on gender based social changes</td>
<td>389 drop out girls enrolled in formal education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324 adolescent girls trained on health and nutrition issues</td>
<td>change thinking in cast discrimination</td>
<td>255 gender champion active for social change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 girls skilled in cycling</td>
<td>303 girls use mike without hesitation</td>
<td>139 of girls who raise their voice against child marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 of girls selected livelihood option</td>
<td>181 of girls who is demanding in family for toilets</td>
<td>329 of girls who get Hindi typing skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>287 girls was not talk on personal hygiene, now is talking</td>
<td>370 of girls who get Hindi typing skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>282 She was not view on traditional obstacles, now is present their view in family</td>
<td>282 of girls who get knowledge internet operation skill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>122 girls Enrolled in NDLM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Child development and maternal services (Health, Nutrition and education)

Promotion of remedial class-

District azamgarh development block of Tarva, Mehnagar and in the targeted village of Jaahanganj, for the children of deprived society, conducting class by name of Bal upvan to promote quality education

Children groups

In the district of Maharajganj, block nichlau, Tarawa, Jehanaganj and Mihanagar of district azamgarh, and District Chandauli, in the working working area, Rosa constituted children group, initiating the issue of child development with children. Through creative activities every Sunday.
In the way of child education promotion, Rosa did the following:

- Identification of never being school going and drop out children
- Participation in children groups
- Remedial class
- Intervention for fullfill of gaps at every stage
- Enrolment and regular followup

In the way of child nutrition promotion, Rosa did the following:

- Mapping of growth monitoring of <05 years children in quarterly basis
- Awareness generation, kitchen gardening and support to link with gov schemes
- Identification of SAM & MAM children
- Advocacy for referral
- Motivation to family for home based remedy
- Support to referral and treatment
- Child Nutrition status
In the way of maternal and child health promotion, Rosa did the following:

1. Identification of pregnant women and newborn baby
2. Support to access Maternal service like ANC/PNC and institutional delivery
3. Promote to women for home based balance diet and care of children
4. Awareness and training for prevention of MMR, IMR & CMR
5. Data bases sharing with service provider and action plan
Achievement of child development and maternal service (Health, Nutrition and education)

Change in children education
- 196 children access remedial class
- 58 active children group
- 1261 children group members actively participate in development process of children
- 1159 children promoted for regular schooling
- 196 Children's educational status increased

Change in Nutritional status
- 509 children growth monitored
- Support to 142 Malnourished children
- 33 Malnourished children moved to Normal grade
- support to 312 children for treatment
- Promoted to 41 children for access to NRC service

Change in Maternal health
- No Maternal death reported
- 326 pregnant women identified and support to access health service
- Promote to 296 institutional delivery
- 245 women link with kitchen garden
- 4897 couple got knowledge on govt scheme for maternal case
Community based livelihood promotion- Process

Formation of people groups (SHG/CVC) → Training of staff and volunteers → Identification of needy family

Financial Support to parchage → Market survey → Family plan (MED)

Followup → link to gov service → Group marketing

We have promoted for alternative livelihood

Goatry, Rickshow trolly, Machan cultivation, Vegitable cultivation
Achievement of community based livelihood promotion

**Goatry support to needy families and initiatives**
- 69 families access goat support for alternative livelihood
- 52 families annual income increased Rs. 3000
- 31 families release from debt
- 10 women para veterinary volunteers trained and active
- 2800 goat got protected from seasonal disease
- One master trainer trained and active on goat management

**Trolley support to needy families and initiatives**
- 28 needy families got rickshaw trolley support for alternative livelihood
- 28 families annual income increased Rs. 36400
- 28 families release from bonded labour
- Human skilled link to technology and than got better opportunities in local

**Support to needy farmers to vegetable cultivation and Machan (3 layer) model cultivation**
- 22 Marginal farmer established Machan model cultivation in small agriculture field
- 22 family got market through Machan model agriculture and regular income
- 3 level vegetable production system access
- 110 poor farmer got support for vegetable cultivation

**Saving and credit initiatives in vulnerable community**
- 119 saving and credit women group formed and facilitate
- 1549 women member joined saving and credit initiatives
- Rs. 329984 collective saving of the members
- 2 family released from child labour
- 12 labour families received bonded wages Rs. 49000
- 1125 labour participate in village development process
- 340 labour registered in BOCW
Freedom to exploitation initiatives

Rosa gave information about the laws and its provisions on the safety issue of children, women and men of the most deprived communities of society. How to use law and order for your safety

- Identification of issues by door to door survey
- Orientation and training of staff
- Awareness camps on protection issues like child labour, bonded labour and human trafficking
- Formation of community vigilance committee at hamlets level
- Orientation and data sharing with service providers at village level, block level and district level
- Leadership promotion for protection in village level
- Training of AHTU, Child welfare officer, CWC on human trafficking.
- Identification of bonded labour and rescue, rehabilitation
- Immediate support to rescued bonded labour
- Training of bonded labour on law and entitlement
- Promote to registration in BOCW
- Orientation and training of like minded NGO’s
Results on protection issues

47 vigilance committee has formed and 558 people joined

Immediate support provided to 40 rescued bonded labour

27 of community vigilance committee group members who have been liberated from situations of slavery

23 members of local NGOs increased knowledge of bonded labour and human trafficking

1949 targeted people have increased knowledge and they aware of the laws & their entitlements.

340 labour registered and have apply to get services from the labour department
Promotion of voluntarism for social change

Promoted voluntarism in society towards social advancement

Following efforts were made to promote voluntarism
30 women farmer active & promote women leadership in farming

10 Pashu sakhi now active and providing harbal treatment of goat

18 edu leaders promote quality education for poor families’s children

10 youth active for promoting livelihoods to poor families

Result of voluntarism for social change

Achievement
Future perspective of ROSA for next five years

Goal for next 5 years

A- Increase access to equitable free quality primary health care & nutrition for mothers and children such that children survive, grow and developed healthy in most marginal communities

B- Increase access to free quality education for all children between the ages of 3 to 18 years in most marginal communities

C- Increase the access to means of sustainable livelihood for most marginal communities

D- Abolish bonded labour and Human Trafficking in most marginal communities.

E- Increase social harmony & unity among venerable community so that social advancement can be done in venerable communities.

F- Mobilized internal & external resource must be increase and work process must be increase technically so that for the achievement of its goal solid initiatives can be done regularly.

Objectives to achieve them

G-1 - Increase access to free quality primary health care & nutrition for mothers and children such that they survive, grow and developed healthy in most marginal communities

- In community towards health services knowledge & awareness must be brought so that community can know about their health and get awarded of it.
- Boost towards the reach of women's and children's to free of cost health services that community can obtain benefit of the health services.
- Develop the community in such a way that community can make specific for their regular and qualitative health service.
- Boost the committee's knowledge and capability formed at community level and local level so that they can use their knowledge and capability can play their role for public interest.
- Identifying the leadership at local level and develop their knowledge and capacity so that people can play their role in development work as vigilance and participants.

G-2 - Increase access to free quality education for all children between the ages of 3 to 18 years in most marginal communities

- Development of better knowledge and understanding about education in vulnerable community so that a better environment can be created about education in venerable communities/society.
- 100 Percentage children's must be linked with mainstreams of education and qualitative education must be provided to them so that children's educational development norms can be reflect.
- Increase child participation at every development level so that insure whole development can be view.

G-3 - Increase the access to means of sustainable livelihood for most marginal communities

- Develop leadership skill, knowledge and awareness on livelihood sources so that community can be capable of doing their self steps.
- Boost the community for the access and control for the livelihood source of income so that community can make the proper use of curing.
- Boost the community for the participation in local development process so that community can be doing planning for their development and can achieve its benefits.
• Connecting to the community with the benefit of food security so that people can fulfil their basic needs.

G-4 - Abolish bonded labour and Human Trafficking in most marginal communities.
• Aware the community and provide information against law & entitlement so that they can be capable of doing their self initiatives.
• A protective environment must be tried to create for women's and children’s so that they can be liberal from distinction of women's and children's, exploitation.
• Such communities reach to the education/health & employment opportunity and for them particular program and policies law must be done so that community/families can link with of the society.

G-5 – Increase social harmony & unity among vulnerable community so that social advancement can be done in vulnerable communities.
• Develop of knowledge & understanding in vulnerable community so that within the vulnerable community distances can be reduced.
• Develop of knowledge and understanding on common interest of vulnerable community so that community can work for the social advancement.
• In vulnerable community self’s information, attitude & practices must be update so that towards each other traditional perception can be reduced.

G-5- Organizations internal & external resource must be increase and work process must be increase technically so that for the achievement of its goal solid initiatives can be done regularly.
• Making core committee skilled in the technical form.
• Develop knowledge and capability of organization team in thematic issue.
• Develop technical skill & understanding on advocacy issue for core team members

Outputs
OT-01-
• People will have knowledge about health services and they will be demanding for the health services.
• Women’s and children’s will be getting regular and free of cost health services and there will be improvement in their health.
• The formed community will be active at local level and will be ply their significant roles.
• Community leader will be giving guidance at local level and people will be initiating collective for their development.
• Vulnerable community will be reached to the health services and they will be obtaining free benefit of it.

OT-02-
• Views of target communities over education and people will be make alert on it and will be trying towards the education.
• Children’s will be linked with appropriate classes and according to their age and level they will be obtaining the education.
• Children’s will be fearless and towards the development process they can keep their words without any hesitation and they will be participating in all levels.

OT-03-
• 75% targeted community will be having knowledge and aware about the local resources and they will be collective initiatives for their rights.
• 40% families will be having access and control over livelihood sources and they will be avail benefits.
• 25% people will be active in participating in local development process and they will be playing their role in planning, implementing and monitoring.
✓ 75% families will be having understanding on right to food and fundamental needs will be fulfilled according to the standards.

**OT-04-**
✓ 60% labour will be aware about the law and their entitlement and they will be uniting against the issue.
✓ In targeted group of children’s and women’s there will be positive environment and there will be reduction in cases of distinction, exploitation. People will be doing as per law process over it.
✓ Community for its complete development and for rights & entitlement will be demanding and doing initiatives for it.

**OT-05-**
✓ The vulnerable community will be doing collective affords on the issue of development and there will be reduction in mutual distinction and distances in between them.
✓ The vulnerable community will be thinking on the issue of abolition of evil things and will be getting updated.

**OT-06-**
✓ ROSA core team members having computer technical knowledge, email and use of social media and increase in dexterity of data management.
✓ Theme or issues based team will be present and will be giving its inputs.
✓ ROSA core team local, districts, and at state level initiatives will be doing and will be using modern technologies.

Regards

Mustaque Ahmad

Dated 25/04/2017